Proof of basic German language skills
Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Valid for all students who started the MSc programme after the winter semester 2018/19

All students in the MSc programmes of TUM who start their studies after the winter semester of 2018 have to show basic language skills in German latest upon the completion of their second semester – i.e. March 31st for the winter semester or September 30th for the summer semester.

The accepted courses and certificates are:

- Attending a German school
- Completing a university study programme in German
- Language class during your school years
- Language courses in your undergraduate studies/ other universities
- Courses of Goethe Institut, Müncher Volkshochschule
- Courses in private language schools (level A1.1)
- Courses of the TUM language centre
- Modules of TUM or another university taught in German language
- All other official German language certifications (DSH, DAF, …)

1. Please make sure that upon your application, your language skills in German are stated on your CV and you provide the certificate accordingly.

2. After an admission at TUM, please check your letter of acceptance for “additional requirements: German”.

3. If you have this additional requirement, please provide the study programme co-ordinator of the examination officer with one of the above mentioned certificates until the end of your second semester.